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Little Studio Films announces new film by Giacomo Arrigoni
“The Rule of Lead: Golden Spirit”, and fundraising
campaign to promote the film's social message.

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA, USA, September 16, 2015
/EINPresswire.com/ -- Little Studio Films announces new
film by Giacomo Arrigoni “The Rule of Lead: Golden
Spirit”and launches IndieGoGo fundraiser.

"The Rule of Lead: Golden Spirit” will be the American
debut film from Italian director Giacomo Arrigoni. Produced
by Alexia Melocchi and Alexandra Yacovlef of Little Studio
Films, it will be the remake of the director’s first film, “La
Regola del Piombo” which was shot in 2014.  American jazz
vocalist, songwriter, and actress Ariana Savalas, daughter
of iconic actor Telly Savalas, the legendary TV Star of the
“Kojak” series, who is currently on tour with Postmodern
Jukebox will play the lead role of Lara. The director has
chosen her to play Lara because “Ariana has a great
intensity. She appears strong and brave but at the same
time she’s very tender and open to deep emotions". 

“The Rule of Lead: Golden Spirit” main theme is about love
being the alchemical catalyst that transforms our souls from

lead into gold, and makes the invisible,visible. It is also about the the fight against the plague of the
“invisible children”, young boys and girls kidnapped and exploited for criminal intentions all over the
world.    

"Giacomo Arrigoni is a film
maker that creates art with
meaning. We are proud to be
his Producers and to help
bring awareness to the
rampart abuse and
exploitation of children."

Alexia Melocchi, Alexandra
Yacovlef

An international crowdfunding campaign has been launched
to transform the core message of the film, described by the
director as a dark fairy tale with a socially meaningful
objective to make the public an active part in the production of
the film so that 10% of the net profits will be donated to child
abuse and exploitation charities. 

Little Studio Films will handle worldwide distribution for the
film, which is slated to begin production in early 2016. 

Giacomo Arrigoni won several international awards both with
his first film “La Regola del Piombo” (awarded in Houston at
WorldFest and in Miami at the Bright Minds Film Festival), and

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.littlestudiofilms.com
http://www.theruleoflead.com
https://www.indiegogo.com/projects/the-rule-of-lead-golden-spirit/x/12079436#/story


with his short film “Al Buio - Into the Gloom”, nominated for an Italian Golden Globe. 
Next year he will direct another American film: “Blue Pearl”, a psychological thriller set in Miami and
written by screenwriter A.J. Ferrara of Magic City Pictures.

The campaign is live at: http://igg.me/at/goldenspirit
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